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the consort music of william lawes 1602–1645 (review) - the consort music of william lawes 1602–1645
(review) andrew ashbee music and letters, volume 92, number 3, august 2011, pp. 473-475 (review) john
cunningham, the consort music of william lawes 1602–1645 - john cunningham, the consort music of
william lawes 1602–1645 jsmi, 7 (2011–12), p. 63 dent study of courtly musical patronage as well as providing
essential context for the consideration of lawes’s music in later chapters. cunningham’s second chapter, at 68
pages easily the longest in the book, sets out to provide an overview of the surviving autograph sources of
lawes’s music ... william lawes consort sets for six viols and - notes on the program william lawes (1602
–1645) consort sets in 6 parts music, for any self-respecting monarch of the seventeenth century, was a
projection of power. divers elegies, set in musick by sev’rall friends, upon ... - divers elegies, set in
musick by sev’rall friends, upon the death of william lawes edited by jonathan p. wainwright page introduction
iii editorial notes vii the journal of the viola da gamba society - vdgs - the viola da gamba society
provisional index of viol music—william lawes, the royall consort: p.80. editorial this issue, dated 1975-6 and
written in 1977, sees the society in the midst of a period of self-scrutiny and renewal. we hope that chelys will
contribute to this, first of all by appearing on time in future. by the middle of 1978 we are planning to be up to
date, and to achieve this ... stainer & bell information sheet ask 70 lawes, william - stainer & bell
information sheet ask 70 lawes, william library volumes: fantasia-suites edited david pinto. stock no. mb60 #
select consort music edited murray leftowitz. the journal of the viola da gamba society - vdgs - tematic
investigation, while from william lawes and matthew locke we have a substantial body of autograph scores and
parts which, to a certain extent, provide graphic evidence of revision processes as they william lawes - khfm
- 12:01:43a william lawes royal consort no8 monica huggett/great consort 12:17:23a franz joseph haydn
symphony #96 "miracle" leonard slatkin/philharmonia an examination of the seventeenth-century
english lyra ... - 7 cunningham, j, the consort music of william lawes, 92. 8 traficante, f, “the lyra viol" the
grove dictionary of music , 395. 9 cunningham, j, the consort music of william lawes, 92. impact case study
(ref3b) institution: university of ... - recordings of rarely performed consort music by william lawes, william
byrd, and john ward, and have given live performances of these and other select repertories across the uk and
europe, and additionally in hong kong. milton at christ’s - william lawes consort set in 5 parts, in a minor
fantasy fantasy air w ... english consort music throughout the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, the ‘in
nomine’ developed from part of john taverner’s setting of the ‘benedictus’ in his missa gloria tibi trinitas. in
milton’s six-part piece, the cantus firmus of the mass (the plainchant on which it is founded) is taken by a ...
university of sheffield - music library - gamba society of great britain, 1970. res r 7 (w) 200469659 viol
music (6 viols) lawes, william, 1602-1645 six-part consort suite no.1 in c [minor]; musica britannica: list of
volumes and offprints - musica britannica a national collection of music published for the royal musical
association by stainer & bell ltd., lesbourne road, reigate, surrey, england viols and objects musicwedliketohear - complete consort music of william byrd, was awarded a diapason d’or, cd of the month
by bbc music magazine, and was a gramophone ﬁnalist for the best early music recording of 2011. their 2012
disc of william lawes’s consorts to the organ was chamber choice in bbc music magazine
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